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The sem iclassical theory of Bloch wave packet dynam ics predicts a self-rotation angular m o-

m entum in asym m etric periodic potentials,which has never been observed. W e show how this is

m anifested in Bose-Einstein condensed atom s in opticallattices. D isplacing the wave packet to a

corneroftheBrillouin zone we obtain a currentdistribution with a non-quantized angularm om en-

tum ,independentofthe size ofthe distribution. A weak interatom ic interaction does not m odify

theresults,a�ecting only therate ofspreading in the lattice.A strong repulsive interaction results

in a collapse ofthe wavefunction into m atter-wave lattice solitons.

The sem iclassicalequationsofm otion forelectronsin

crystalshave played a fundam entalrole in the theory of

charge transportin m etals and sem iconductors[1]. Be-

causeofBerry phaseand gradientcorrections[2,3],two

striking e�ects occur for system s without tim e reversal

or spatialinversion sym m etry. The �rst one is a lat-

eraldisplacem entoftheparticlesrelativeto theexternal

force,and isresponsibleforthe anom alousHalle�ectin

ferrom agnets [4,5]. The second one is the appearance

ofan orbitalm agnetization,due to the rotation ofthe

wave packetaround itscenter. Thislattere�ecthasre-

ceived little attention and no experim entalobservation

ofithasbeen perform ed so far.In thisletterwepropose

a dem onstration ofthis wave packet self-rotation using

ultracold atom s in opticallattices. Such a system has

been em ployed in the pastto exhibita num berofbasic

phenom ena in condensed m atterphysics[6,7].

A dualpurposeofthiswork isto study thegeneration

ofnovelm atter-wave states using the knowledge gath-

ered in electron transporttheory.Bose-Einstein conden-

satescan bem anipulated experim entally with greatpre-

cision [8]and the equation ofm otion forthe condensate

wavefunction in a periodic potentialcoincides with the

oneforelectronsm oving in a crystal.Severalexperim en-

talstudiesofcondensatesin opticallatticeshavealready

been perform ed [9,10]. The generation ofstates in an

asym m etricalpotentialm usttakeinto consideration the

two e�ectsm entioned before.

The sem iclassicaldescription assum es that the wave

function fora particle isa superposition ofBloch waves

from a single band

j	i=

Z

B Z

dk f(k)j	 ki; (1)

in which the distribution f(k)iscentered ata pointkc
in the Brillouin zonewith a sm alldispersion �k.Thisin

turn yieldsa spatialdispersion �r m uch largerthan the

size ofa unit cell. The Bloch waves have the property

thatj	 ki= eik� rjuki,whereuk(r)preservestheperiodic-

ity ofthelatticepotentialVlatt(r).Thesewavefunctions

arethe solutionsofthe equation

Ĥ 0(k)jun(k)i � [
1

2M
(p + �hk)2 + Vlatt(r)]jun(k)i

= En(k)jun(k)i: (2)

W erestrictourstudy to asingleband,thusdroppingthe

band index n in whatfollows.

By de�ning the Lagrangian L(kc;rc;_kc;_rc) =

h	j(i�h @

@t
� Ĥ )j	iusingascoordinatestheposition ofthe

centerofthewavepacketin realand reciprocalspace,we

can �nd the equationsofm otion,which read

_rc =
1

�h

@ES(kc)

@kc
� _kc � 
 (kc); (3)

�h_kc = � eE(rc)� e_rc � B (rc): (4)

Foratom sin an opticallattice,the\electric" and \m ag-

netic"forcesaretheinertialCoriolisforces,ifwedescribe

them otionin afram em ovingwith thelatticewhich islin-

early accelerated and/orrotated,respectively.Equation

(4)isthe Lorenz force equation found in any solid-state

physicstextbook,but(3)containstwo correctionsfrom

the standard result. O ne is the presence ofthe Berry

curvature,de�ned as


 (kc)= ih
@u

@kc
j� j

@u

@kc
i (5)

(notice that this can be nonzero for com plex u(r)). It

actsdynam icallyasthesym m etricalanalogueofthem ag-

netic �eld ifweexchangethe rc and kc variables,and is

related to the Halle�ectin m agnetic sub-bands[2]and

the anom alous Halle�ect in ferrom agnets [4, 5]. The

second correction isto the band energy,which contains

a term proportionalto theorbitalm agnetization energy,

ES(kc)= E(kc)+
e

2M
S(kc)� B (rc). Thism agnetization

isproportionalto theinternalangularm om entum ofthe

wavepacket,i.e.

S =

Z

dr(r� rc)� J(r); (6)
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where J(r) is the current density [2]. In term s ofthe

Bloch waves,itisgiven by

S(kc)= i
M

�h
h
@u

@kc
j� (H (kc)� E(kc))j

@u

@kc
i: (7)

As long as the sem iclassicalapproxim ation holds, this

resultisindependentofthe distribution f(k)used,and

hence ofthe width ofthe wave packetin realspace. In

particular it is independent oftim e for a �xed value of

kc; the wave packet m aintains its angular m om entum

constantasitspreadson the lattice.

The reason that in m ost circum stances these correc-

tionstothesem iclassicalequationsofm otion donotneed

to betaken into consideration istheconstraintsim posed

on them by the sym m etry ofthe Ham iltonian. Ifthe

system possessestim e-reversalsym m etry,then both vec-

tors 
 and S are odd functions of kc. O n the other

hand,ifit possesses inversion sym m etry then they are

even functionsofkc. Thisim pliesthatin system swith

both sym m etries they vanish throughout the Brillouin

zone.

W e willconsider a system ofBose-condensed atom s

m ovingin an asym m etrictwo-dim ensionalopticallattice.

The interaction between the atom s is neglected for the

m om ent.In orderto break inversion sym m etry,we con-

sideran asym m etric hexagonallattice,asshown in Fig.

1(a). In the tight-binding regim e,in which the poten-

tialwellsdenoted by blue colorare deep,the atom sare

located in the ground stateofthesewells.Since the cal-

culationscan be perform ed analytically in this case,we

considerit�rst[11].

Lettheon-siteenergiesforsitesA and B be�A = �g=2

and �B = � �g=2,and the tunnelling m atrix elem entbe

non-vanishing only between nearestneighborswith m ag-

nitude h. The lattice is triangular,with basis vectors

a1 =
p
3aey and a2 =

3

2
aex +

p
3

2
aey;here a isthe dis-

tancebetween nearestneighbors.Num bering thesitesin

the lattice by (m ;n) such that R m ;n = m a1 + na2,we

obtain the discrete Schr�odinger equation for the eigen-

vectorsofthe Ham iltonian

E  
A
m ;n = �A  

A
m ;n � h( Bm ;n+ 1 +  

B
m ;n +  

B
m + 1;n);(8)

E  
B
m ;n = �B  

B
m ;n � h( Am ;n� 1 +  

A
m ;n +  

A
m � 1;n):(9)

The Bloch waves for this Ham iltonian are calculated

by writing  A ;B
m ;n = �A ;B exp(ik � Rm ;n),with which we

obtain

H (k)=

�

�A V (k)

V (k)� �B

�

: (10)

Theo�-diagonalelem entisV (k)= � h(1+ eik� a1+ eik� a2).

Thediagonalization oftheBloch Ham iltonian isstraight-

forward,yielding the two energy bands

E� (k)= �

r
�
�g

2

�2

+ jV (k)j2: (11)
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FIG . 1: (a) potential energy seen by the atom s; the blue

color corresponds to the lowest values. In the tight-binding

approxim ation,particles are localized in the A and B sites

only.The corresponding Brillouin zone in reciprocalspace is

shown in (b);due to sym m etry,allpointsm arked by a circle

correspond to the sam e K point. In (c) we show the band

structure (solid line,leftaxis)and the angularm om entum S

(dashed line,right axis) for a tight binding band with �g =

h = 1.

The energy bands are depicted in Fig. 1(c). The bot-

tom band hasa m inim um atthe origin (� point)and a

m axim um atthe K point,k0 = 4�=(3
p
3a)ey,atwhich

V (k0)= 0.Thisisalso the pointofclosestapproach to

the excited band,with the gap being equalto �g.

Forthe ground state wavefunction,

�A

�B
= �

V (k)

E+ + (�g=2)
: (12)

In two dim ensionalsystem s,theBerry curvatureand the

angularm om entum aredirected alongtheperpendicular,

z-direction.Theirvaluesforthe system are


(k) =

p
3�gh

2a2

16E3
+

[sin(
p
3kya)� 2sin(

p
3kya=2)cos(3kxa=2)](13)

S(k) =
M

�h
(2E+ )
(k): (14)

An intriguing relation at the K point,where S is m ini-

m um ,is

S(k0)= �h
M

M �
(15)
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where M � is the e�ective m ass, given by M � =

� 2�g�h
2
=(9h2a2).

Theangularm om entum S isplotted in reciprocalspace

in �gure1(c)(dashed green line).From (14)weseethat

the dependence ofthe Berry curvature on quasim om en-

tum in reciprocalspace is very sim ilar. In particular,

both ofthese quantitiesattain theirm axim um absolute

value at k0 and allsym m etrically located points. The

value attained diverges as the gap size �g goes to zero.

Notice thatthe angularm om entum isnotquantized.

Theangularm om entum thatwehavecalculated isthe

totalvalue for the wave packet. To study its distribu-

tion in realspace,weconsidera G aussian distribution of

Bloch wavesaround the pointk0,i.e.

f(k)=
1

p
��k

e
�

(k � k 0 )
2

2� 2

k : (16)

In �gure 2(a) we show the distribution ofcurrentsas a

function of position, which show a clear rotating pat-

tern. This distribution ofcurrentsisnotthe one found

neara vortex,forwhich the currentsdivergeatthe cen-

ter. Approxim ating the o�-diagonalterm in the Bloch

Ham iltonian neark0 as

V (k)�
3ta

2
e
i7�=6 ((kx � k0;x)+ i(ky � k0;y)); (17)

wecan calculatethe wavefunction coe�cientsas

 
B
m ;n � 2

p
��k e

ik0� Rm ;n e
� R

2

m ;n
�
2

k
=2
; (18)

 
A
m ;n �

ta�2
k

�g
e
i2�=3 (R m ;n;x + iR m ;n;y) 

B
m ;n: (19)

Notice that the probability for B sites has a m axim um

at the center ofthe wave packet,while the probability

forA sitesiszero there. Thisisrelated to the factthat

fora single Bloch waveatk0 the A sitesare com pletely

depopulated,and itisonly through thepresenceofa dis-

tribution ofBloch wavesthatsom eoftheA sitesacquire

som e density. The distribution ofA sites has a m axi-

m um when R m ;n � 1=�k. Since the currentsdepend on

thevaluesatneighboring sites,itisatthisdistancethat

the currentsarem axim ized.

In a realexperim ent,theatom swillm ovein an optical

lattice generated by counterpropagating laser beam s or

a holographic m ethod,in which the potentialis gener-

ated with a phaseoram plitudem ask [12].Thepotential

to be chosen can be obtained by calculating the Fourier

transform ofa sum ofG aussian wells located at the A

and B sitesand keeping thelargestterm s.Thepotential

obtained isofthe form

Vlatt(r) = V0[cos((k1 � k2)� r)+ cos((2k1 + k2)� r)

+ cos((2k2 + k1)� r)]

+ V1[cos(k1 � r+ �)+ cos(k2 � r+ �)

+ cos((k1 + k2)� r� �)]: (20)
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FIG .2:(a):distribution ofcurrentsin thetight-bindinglim it

for a wave packet centered at k0. (b): calculation of the

averaged angular m om entum distribution for atom s in the

periodic potential(20) with V0 = � 4,V1 = 4:664 after the

wavepackethasbeen displaced to k0.Theaveraging assum es

an experim entalprecision in position of�inst = a.

Herethewavevectorsarek1 = � 2�

3a
ex+

2�p
3a
ey,and k2 =

4�

3a
ex. W e willuse a system ofunitsin which �h = M =

a = 1.Itisworth noticingthattheratiobetween thetwo

am plitudesV1 and V0 controlsthewidthsofthegaussian

potentials located at the lattice sites, while the phase

yieldstheratiobetween thedepthsofthepotentials.For

the sym m etric potential,� = �=3. In our calculations

wehaveused a value of� = 1:1.

A wave packet ofthe form (1) at kc = 0 in the low-

estenergy band ofa periodic potentialcan be obtained

starting with a G aussian wave packetin realspace (e.g.

the ground state ofa harm onic trap) and adiabatically

turning on thelattice[14].Thestudy oftheangularm o-

m entum asafunction ofthequasim om entum ofthewave

packetcan be perform ed by applying an \electric" �eld

(seeEq.(4)),which in thecaseofcold atom scorresponds

toan acceleration ofthelattice.Theatom saredisplaced

in reciprocalspacealongthedirection oftheacceleration,

while they perform Bloch oscillationsin realspace.

Thecalculated m otion ofthewavepacketin realspace

and its angular m om entum as a function of tim e are

shown in Fig. 3. The wave packet starts at I,m oving

againstthe direction ofthe acceleration. As the quasi-

m om entum reachestheK pointin reciprocalspace(IIin

realspace),the Berry curvature displaces the distribu-

tion totheright,and theangularm om entum achievesits

sm allestvalue.Theaveraged distribution ofthe angular

m om entum isshown in the rightpanelofFig. 2,which

agrees with the result for the tight-binding m odel(left

panelofthe sam e �gure). Eventually,the wave packet

reachespointIII,where itshowsno rotation and starts

retracingitspath.W hen itreachesIIagain,itpossessesa

m axim um (positive)angularm om entum ,which itlooses

onceitcom esback to I.

The velocity distribution of the atom s (from which

the angular m om entum ofthe wave packet can be cal-

culated) can be m easured by Doppler-sensitive Ram an

transitions[13].In thisway,atom swith a selected veloc-
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FIG .3: (a): m otion in realspace ofthe centerofthe wave

packet.(b):angularm om entum asa function oftheposition

in reciprocalspace,calculated foran \electric" �eld of� eE =

0:05 applied along the y-direction.

ity aredriven to a dark state,and onecan getrid ofthe

restofthe atom sby shining resonantlight.Im aging the

rem aining atom s,one m ay obtain the realspace distri-

bution ofatom swith thegiven velocity.By changingthe

detuning,di�erentsetsofatom sare observed. Another

observableresultin thiscaseisthem otion caused by the

anom alousvelocity (due to the nonvanishing Berry cur-

vature).Thisdisplacesthe centerofthe wavepacketby

an am ountequalto

�r c = �

Z
k

0

dk
0
� 
 (k0); (21)

an am ountindependentofthe m agnitude ofthe driving

� eE �eld.

Care m ust be taken in the experim ent not to excite

the atom s to a higher energy band while the lattice is

accelerated. The largest probability for this to happen

occurs when the wave packet is at k0, where the gap

between the two bandsissm allestand the particlescan

undergo Landau-Zener tunnelling. The probability for

this to happen is proportionalto exp(� �2g=jeE j),there-

forethe electric�eld m ustsatisfy jeE j� �2g.

O ne has to be carefulin the design ofthe lattice in

which the rotation is observed in order to m ake a di-

rect com parison with the tight-binding m odel. Using a

potentialdepth V0 m uch sm aller than the one we used

in the sim ulationsone has to include the probability of

atom stunnelling to a non-nearestneighbor. These cur-

rentsbetween B siteswould notadd to thetotalangular

m om entum in thewavepacketbutcan yield am uch m ore

com plicated distribution ofcurrents.

W e�nally com m enton theconsequencesofadding the

interatom icinteraction between theparticles.Theinter-

action correspondstotheaddition ofterm sgj m ;nj
2 m ;n

in the right hand sides of(8) and (9). For weak inter-

action strength we observe no change in the values of

theangularm om entum atk0,which rem ainsconstantin
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FIG .4: (a)D ispersion ofthe wave packetwith tim e for dif-

ferent values ofthe interaction strength in the tight-binding

lim it (�g = 6,t = 1). The wave packet is accelerated from

the � pointto the K point,where the interaction strength is

adiabatically increased. The lines correspond to g = 0 (blue

line),g = � 1(red line),g = 1(green line),g = 1:9(cyan line),

and g = 3 (m agenta line). In thislastcase,partofthe wave

packetcollapsesto a soliton when thesizeofthewavepacket

ism inim um ,with the rem aining partdi�using ata fast rate

afterwards.(b)-(e)show thewavefunction in realspaceafter

dispersing in thelattice fort� 200;theinteraction strengths

are g = 1:5 (b),g = 7:5 (c),g = 15 (d),and g = 30 (e).

tim e. The rate ofdispersion ofthe wavepacketism od-

i�ed,with a repulsive interaction (g > 0)slowing down

the dispersion and an attractive interaction (g < 0)ac-

celerating it (see Fig. 4). This counterintuitive result

isrelated to the negative e�ective m assassociated with

particlesnearthetop oftheenergy band [15].M oreover,

forrepulsiveinteractionslargerthan a criticalvalue,the

system exhibitscollapseinto oneorm orebreathing soli-

tons [16]. These can be related to solitons in the gap

between the two bands[17]sim ilarto recently observed

two dim ensionalopticalsolitons[18]and willbe consid-

ered in a separatearticle.
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